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Gays Form Political· Caucus In City--Will
:..

.

Endorse Candidates For· November Election
By Susan Smith
}!EMPHIS--Members of the Memphis Gay
Coalition's Politic-al Committee decid- ed at a September 9 meeting to incor
porate as the Memphis Gay Political
Caucus, forming a new organization that
will conduct political lobbying and
endorse candidates for public office.
"This is the natural evolution of
(what was)
the political committee,"
said temporary chairperson Bill John
"The committees originally set
son.
up by the Memphis Gay Coalition. were
intended to become independently func
tioning organizations to serve certain
purposes. GAZE, for example, is a
member of the.Coalition that functions
independently, but it was originally
published by the newsletter committee
�f M,GC. Tne Gay Political Caucus, as
an MGC committee,was somewhat restrict
ed in terms of lobbying and of making
political endorsements."

The Memphis Gay Political Caucus is
currently organizing. structurally as
an independent group, but Johnson em
phasized that the group has'been work
ing for several months on the upcoming
elections. "We are trying now to or
ganize the group as a vital force and
hope to attract new members who are
interested in politics and the polit
ical process,'' Johnson said.
The group surveyed candidates for
the August general elections and rated
several on the basis of their responses
to a questionnaire prepared by the
political group. Because the Memphis
Gay Political Caucus was not yet in
corpor�ted as an independent group,
·"recommendations," ·instead of endorse
·
ments, were circulated in the Gay and
Lesbian community.
MGPC will issue
its "pink sheets" in mid-October en
dorsing candidates �or the November
elections.
Immediately following the November
elect ions, the MGPC . will begin w�rk

1. An IBM Selectric II typewriter
2. A standard fo.ur-drawer file cab
inet

3. Letter-size file foiders
4. Lots of manila envelopes
.5. Paper clips
6. Two good staplers
7. Typewriter correction fluid and
correction pBpBx paper
8. A telephone answer�ng machine
·
9. Money.
Mostly money.
If you can help us out. or know of
anyone who can, please:contact us at
P.O. Box 3038, Memphis, TN. 38103, or
call Bill Johnson at 274-0431 (home)
or 521-9875 (work).
In addition to all the material items
we need, also, a good photographer-
one who will donate services, film and
developed photos.
. Too much . to ask?

Probably,but we've never been accused
of being proud.

Layout?
(No, not like in the sun.)
Our very good and dearly loved layout
artist, Ken llagenback, may be leaving
us soon, creating yet another job op
portunity for people who torture them
selves by working without pay in their
spare time.
Don't get too discouraged. Actually,
working on CAZE is lots of fun and
very rewarding. We really do need some
fine people to help us create n bigger
and better newspaper for the Hemphis
r'hink about it, and
Gay comljlunity.
give us a call.
·
Do you belong to a club or organi
zation 'that does not have a publicity
person?
Many of our readers would

timE, we are not yet a firmly estab
li�hed organization and certainly not
a closed one. We need new people who
are interested in shaping a new organ
ization--not in joining a rigidly es
tablished one." ·
.MGPC will a:lso conduct extensiVe
voter registration drives, more con
centrated, Johnson said, than the ones
previously undertaken by the political
committee. Johnson said some cpmplaints
had been received from people who reg
'istered to vote through the Memphis
Gay Coalition and discovered· the reg
istrations were invalid'.
"This was
only ten or fifteen people out of sev
eral hundred'
but' even one is too
many. It discredits us. We did, how
ever discover what the problem was and
have corrected it."
'
"The whole concept of the MGPC is to
expand on the concept of the political,
committee and its activities and to
branch out into previously - untouched
areas of politics," Johnson added.
"There is no doubt that Gays and Les
bi.ans in Tennessee, particularly
in
Memphis, are becomitfg increasingly
concerned about electing people to of
fice who will actively oppose discrim
ination on the basis of sexual orien
tation. It's a matter of working with
and . through the system as other groups
do to get where we �ightfully belong.
I have no doubt that we will succeed
in changing the 'sodomy' laws and, e
ventually, in getting a law passed
that will keep people from being fired
· from
their jobs just because they hap
pen to be.·Gay. We're going to make it
happen."
·
The Memphis Gay Political Caucus will
me�t on Thursday, September 30, 1982,
at a· pro at the Metropolitan Community
Church building, 2224 Central Avenue.
All interested. persons· are invited to

to work toward revision of the law.
The Memphis Cay Political Caucus will
work closely with the staff person.
A proposal for accomplishing this goal
has already be�n written but has not
yet been released for publication.
Joh�son _ said MGPC has .also devised
a timetable for working on the polit
ical front in future elections.
"We
will need people to do precinct work,

AhQut Our Incr�dibly Short
And Unusually Illformal Issue.
Hello!
Welcome to our incredibly
short and unusually informal post
Labor Day and Memphis Music Heritage
Festival issue.
We need your help. We have very few
people who can or will write for us.
We continually beg for writers and re
porters to cover the many wonderful
and amazing things happening these days
in our incredibly wonderful and amazing
Gay community.
AP-E YOU A WRITER:
Will you work
without pay? Do you now see why it is
so difficult for us to
�ind good re
porter!!?
Because we are and always have been
understaffed, we are very tired and had
to take a bre'ak to c�lebrate the autumn
solstice.
We cut the paper in half
and, you may notice, have printed less
news. Please forgive us.
BUT, in many ways this is an i�por
tant issue of GAZE.
We want to know
what you think and what you want to
read about.
Inside, you will find a
form designed.for you to express all
your feelings. Please help us by tak
ing the fime to fill it out and mail
it to us.
Since we are on the subject of beg
ing' \le will remind you that_ we are
and always have been incredibly and
amazingly poor.
Do you have' a rich
friend?
Some of the things we need
are:

register new voters, and to help mas
termind plans for getting good candi
dates in off.ice," Johnson said. "Even
'
though we've been working for some

_o� a master plan in cooperation with
the Gay Advocacy Project of the ACLUI
of Tennessee and the Memphis Gay Co
alition to revise the state "crime a-gainst nature" law, which is freque'nt-,
ly used to assign "criminal" status to
homosexuals and, thus, justify dis
crimination in housing,accommodations,
jobs, and child custody cases. The
''crime against nature"
law prohibits
all consensual sexual acts commonly
practiced by homosexuals in private.
The Gay Advoc.acy Project has applied
for a grant from a private organiza
tion to hire a part-time staff person ·

•

•

like to know what is.going on in the
many groups in Memphis.
Without
an
adequate staff, we have no way of
knowing and, consequently, no way of
printing information that could bene
£ it your group.
While we are enjoying our lovely
vacation, and while you are rapidly
reading our incredibly and amazingly
small issue, please giv� some thought
to working with us.
Not only is it
fun, but you never know who you might
meet. (By the way, pennames are fine.)

attend.

************************--

Millington Update
A Millington woman who was recommend
ed for discharge from the Navy because
she was said to be a Lesbian has asked
the American Civil Liberties Union of
Tennessee to aid her in suing the U.s.
Navy.
The ACLU has already agreed to
represent women who are harassed or
discharged in the current purge at the

_

Memphis Naval Air Station at Millington�
(See GAZE, September 1982.)
The recommendation for discharge came
after another woman charged that she
was having a sexual relationship with
her.
Similar purges have occured recently
in Boston and San Diego. ·

k************************,
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Rate Us!
GAZE,

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL TO:
(optional)

BOX 3038, MEMPHIS,

38103.

TENN�SSEE

Name

Address

Occupation

ies-----Income--- --Age
------Hobb

---�------------------------�

Where do you pick up Gaze each month?

------

Zip----

State

City

-------------��------

___

��---------

Is is readily available to you?

-------

Are there particular columns which you read regularly? If so, which ones?

.

.

' ..

-------�-

What type of column would you mos·t 1 ike to see in Gaze? -----a non-subscriber,
Do you pass Gaze along to friends after you have read it? ----If
-

do you miss issues?

As an overall publicatiqn; please rate Gaze by the following:
Very Good

Excellent

(circle one)

Very Poor

Poor

Average

Good

Please indicate 11more11 or 11less11 in the blank beside each of the. following:
------nati ona 1

news

news
-----local

----'photos

-----features

--

artwork

..

about upcoming events
-----information
-�p litical information
----o

commentary

_______

----what

reviews

___
....
...

_

cartoons

_______

.. ·

is going on at the bars··
minority news

_______

ll)the space that follows, please elaborate on your ans\�ers to the above q!Jestions.
additional paper if necessary.

-----�p ages

-----

Fee'l fre-e to attach

Thank you for you cobperation.

'I
I
I
I

.
.
·--�-- ·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�-------------�
.
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Boa 3038, Memphia, 1'enaeu. 38i03. Pbcme (901) 274-01131
(irnplar houn).
� ia nonprofit and produced by vohanteeno. We8U11m�no

liability f.,.. claim made by adven;.n. Appearanee in thio
pablic:4ation ia no indication of lftaal orientation or identity. ·
We welcome material� oubmitted by
bot neerve the
ricbt to edit.,..
material�. So'-ripliona are M per .
year (11 ial-) to cover mailing COlli.
ia pobliahed on
on the 4th Friday of every month ea:eept December by the
Gay Coalition.

reject nda

readera
Go.

Letters to the editor ·s hould be as short as

Good Rlddanc�
Editor:

\.Jyeth is making his exit at last, an
event that calls for reJoicing· (how
ever short-lived), by the progressive
liberal element in this town--an ele
Editor:
has found it impossible to
ment that
Bill W . .Jo/tn;oa>·
'f"1r •
•... •
lend support to insidious non-plural
istic ideology espoused by a man who
"-odate Bdi14>r:
Ken C. Hagenback
' was entrusted for eleven years with
responsibility for leading a major A
Staff Wrltera:
merican city into its rightful position
Bill Jobuon
- · ; s;...;ia s;;.�th
'all: � :e_h;ivin:g · co·smopD-Ii1:an urban cen
Marcia Kearn
Bill Steveneon
That man failed
ter of excellence.
Rick
Ric Sullivan
because he would not open his mind,
Regina Roaell
Joel Tate_
and the city he pretended to govern
Prodlldloa and Graphice:
suffers greatly.
Ken c. Hapnback.
I was compelled to express my thoughts
Allen Cook Ric Sulli�an
to the parting Wyeth in a letter, the
copy of which follows:
etre.lation:
There is � � who could be named
Cecil McLeod
interim mayor of this town who could
Ric Sollivan
(COMMER
be a greater "John Jackass"
Ad•ertYinc lnforaoatioa:
9/13/82) than you your
C IAL APPEAL,
(901) 274-0431 .,.. Oeave m-) (901) '726-4299
self have been in that office.
You have been an utter disgrace to
Nation&! Ad......u.lq:
many of the'brightest and most aware
Joe DiSabato
citizens of this community because of
Rivendell Marketintr
your blatantly narrow-minded attitudes
Sinh Avenue
New York, NY 10010 (212) 242-61163
civil
concerning the full, legal
Gay people,
rjghts of Black people,
· Copyrijrht 1982 by MGC. Reprint perm....Yl �nt.s.�Ga
.
Your ad
and other minority groups.
only, provided proper credlct io
-and Leebian publica
ministration is laughed at for its in
Ville.
- aiveii : · Diltinioi !M in ' Miliii pll ii;l;RUe--:Riia,-aa\11
eptness in moving this cfty forward,
Raton, FL.
Microfilmed -by Southern Gay Archives,
, Memphia, TN 38103.
Gqu. BoK
and regression is to be found every-

Memphia

Reed

666

tiona

3038

;:-2.t��:rR�tQ.,�.-, �1,�'2

Boca

Naill

f

possible and must be signed. Names will be
withheld by request but anonymous letters will
not be printed. ·�eox 3038" is a letters to the
editor column and is a pu blic. forum for readers
to ·express their: .opinions. Gaze. · takes no·
responsibility for opini9ns expressed. Lengthy
letters may be edited for space requirements
·· but original meanings will not be altered. Mail
N .
Box 3038. Memptiis;T
letters ·to Gaze Editor.
.
'

also true that the military is doing
This
its u-tmost to get rid of women.
�-�pecial.Iy true out at
seems to be
Millington.
I am sick arid tired of hearing about
" things in the u.s'. mil
these kinds of
ridiculous
It is absolutely
itary.
that a person can be kicked out of her
chosen service because some
(or his)
NIS sits in judgment on
agency like
that person and decides that shE'- or he
is a homosexual.
Our government seems to be in the
business of promoting homophobia.
It
in .t?e b_u� ness of
also s�e�s to
,
��romot1ng sex ,1.��.:, '"
·.'
...
,
't
Correct me i 1 _
m :-r rong_, but
1
we pay taxes?

i,

•?-7

9,<;m

f t:

_38103.0038.

Name Withheld
Me.mphis

Sleeping With The FBI
where, in the social inequalities that
Memphis as a truly
continue to mark
second-rate "backwater."
I speak for thousands of prog�essiv�
minded citizens in bidding "goocf rid:._
dance."
Furthermore, I am proud that
I have never cast a vote in your favor.

A Concerned-for-Memphis
Citizen

Military Purge
To the Editor:
GAZE has the courage to
Thank God
our · straight �ewspapers
print what
·sliy··away ficom:.: - ·T·h-ave :a f-r-:Leno· who
·\.las' -d'isctiarged ·-f-rbin;· that·· 1m'i1rt1iry
agency that '·keeps'.,l.ob-kibg for a few
good men. -· She. was· dischar--ged' because
·she· refused 'tb'- go to bed with an in:
- 's 'H'tfceot-� al!·it?h'� ' li n tt. �ff :rc· Eotf t'rbi1ofr
\
· s�ho Ol.:
.. !Y .r -�·· ..
- -..
.
,;r•
Your coverage of wliaris really go1ng
on in Millington is excellent.
It is

:�'·:�· ·J

-�·- .. :

I

,:f

\�

�••

-

.

�� �� 1'
t< �.
�

")
· • :
Dear Gent{epeople: · ·
Now that former page Leroy Wil iams
has s�;�dd
ly. deci,ded .to tell
the
,7<;:-:qp_�gre_r.Ri � jage
tnJ-.1!ti'}.la!Sotl-l:. t
it 's obvious to all
"scandal," I ho
thinking people that the whole thing
was a ver FcH!ver
'p'ldy ' by the 'FBI to
:
cover its ooQn wiongdoirig. • · 'Williams
conveniently· decided t'ort'ell the world
that he was having sex with congress
men at the same time it was discover
ed that the FB I was still keeping files
and maintaining illegal surveillance
of Gay people and organizations.
I hope the FB I does not seriously
believe/that ·t·he ·Americ-an ·people·
- are
-·st-upid <en·aug'ii ··fe Nitnk that 'l:eroy ·wn
.·H:ctms · i e'. · ·his· tl'ii'ng ··to "--reform the
-page s
- ystem/' •
Now let me tell you about the FB I
'-ag�ll't's• I '"fke been·•s\l:eepi'flg 'wi!t'h'.H �
-b.1 '. ,J <�-r"
.'l ; .. :VFt•; ! .! .. • . �
·

in

dt\

�

�

d
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Mari(Gaines
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The Night . 'fhe Lights-went Out
anymore and fortunately I wasn't faced

with the situation of going home when
this curfew was

announced.

It

was

something I knew about beforehand and

planned to

By Rick Reed

Memphis through deserted str�ets. The

I was

fifteen or sixteen years old

when Dr. Martin Luther King
dered.

was mur

Working at the State Theatre

downtown,

crossing

sanitation

the

strikers' paths day

after day, some

times being squeezed during occasional

low key riot breakouts. Windows smash
ed' people screaming·, bloOdshed some

Then came word that there was

whe·re.

a curfew. King wds dead and the streets
were to be swept clean of all forms of
life except law enforcement officers.

buses had stopped long ago. There was

BW�\T (Black and White Hen Together)

made.

active.

jo-int retreat

in becoming one of the mo�t

B\��1T/Memphis recently hosted a group

of Hemphis

.and BWMT

have

Natchez Trace State Park.

from Little Rock interested in forming
In �ugust,
city.

end will include a number of workshops

a chapter in their

and outdoor activities.

an overflowing crowd, introducing many

day of each month BWMT sponsors a Con

other peo le_.

of BWMrhlemphis

a vast range of topics are discussed.
The CR meetings have strengthened the

the organization,offering an opportun

cause they allow participants the op�

BWHT held a wine and cheese party with

people to many new wines, cheeses and
The social element

has proven to be an important part of

ity for interaction on a casual level.

The
group
hosted BWMT/Atlanta for
The agenda
a weekend in late August.
included a Friday Bar Night, an after
noon meeting and
which

included

(Atlanta was

lunch,

a city tour

a tour of Mud Island

very impressed with Mud

Island), a potluck dinner, and Satur
day night at the Barracks.
the

group

attended

On Sunday

a brunch at the

new home of MCC of Memphis and listen
ed to the
radio.

Gay

BWMT/Hemphis

Alternative

on

W EVL

and BWMT/Atlanta will

be cosponsors of the l984 Internation
al Association of BWMT Convention, to

be held in Atlanta.

Being

the only

two cities in the South with chapters

of BWtiT, the two groups decided to co
sponsor the convention
rest of the

country

to expose the
to this part of

the

went out again and stayed

sidewalks.

But then

out this time for a long time. _Head

ing home, we watched a caravan of am

bulances enter

and leave St. Peter's

�

moon--very fit'ting.

night's

peace on top of an

The only thing I

could see was the red emergency lights
about town.
A jet had flown across the clear sky

above,

leaving

exhaust

moon.

that

a ·trail of expanding
was illuminated by the

We studied the rotation of the

earth as we watched the moon cross over

iday Inn sign at Union and McLean, and

from one side of the jet exhaust stream
to the .other.

the big star that

ing red li ghts of the ambulances,

Melted.

it was to nothing

The city was no longer

just a quiet town.· It was almost like
Square,

looking east down Madison at the dead
ness. Not one sign of life--only
shadow.

moon

Aside from each other and the flash

we

were alone, and the world still turned.
I will probably

see many blackouts

in the future (as long as I remain on

rooftops or attend curfew parties),
but nothing will compare with the night
the lights went out in Memphis, TWICE.
I guess you had to be there.

On the second Tuesday and la-st Thurs

sciousness-raising group meeting where .

chapter, according to its members, beportunity to explore where they are in

relationship to their past and present
environments.
B�1T/M�phis

side.

also

has a political

A letter-writing

Congressman

Harold

campaign to

Fard to seek co

sponsoiship of H.R. 1454 (to prohibit

discrimination based on sexual orien

tation)

cause of

was

recently

his past

started.

(Be

voting record, it

seems that Ford may be inclined to cosponsor the bill.)

During October and November,
w·i 11 be involved

in

a

BW�1T

canned goods

drive
for Thanksgiving and plans are
being made for a number of other events.
General meetings

of

BWNT are held

-

,..,..
�
"""".........
...
�
...- �

Fall Statewide
GAY/l.ESBIAN ME£TING
Saturday, October 2
1-5 p.m.
Metropolitan Community· Church Building
113 15th Ave. North-Nashville

the last Monday of
each month at the
Peabody Library at 7:30 pm in meeting
room A or B.

Persons

interested in

BWMT are encouraged to attend.

Holly Near, Afrikan
Dreamland
To Play Nashville
On Friday, October 29, Singer/Song
writer/Activist Holly Near will join
Afrikan Dreamland in the Grand Ballroom
of the Sheraton-Nashville to recreate
in the heartland
of America the ex
citement generated by their appearan
ces together on the East and West
Coasts.
Ne. ar and Afrikan Dreamland
played to sold out audiences at the
Great American Music Hall in San Fran
cisco last �y and again in.· New York
City in celebration of the June 12th
disarmament Rally at the United Na
tions,
Both Holly Near and Afrikan Dreamland
share a commitment to a new world
vision which they express in their
music.
Their songs deal with human
rights,11:�clear power and nuclear arms,

shadows of
the lights

New York-blackout.

on the sounds of air

being on another planet.
· \�e walked
back to Overton

The week�

I chased after her.

conditioners coming on and going off.

ness.

planned a

long time

It seemed

able to pick up

it just shrank to darkness going from

for September 25-27 at

a

apartment building in Brooklyn, wat·ch
ing the skyline of Manhattan during a

member seeing was the star in the Hol

zations, and it certainly hasn't wasted

any time

a darkened area.

ed of

McLean to Union and all of a sudden the
lights went out. The last'thing t re

The first planning meeting was

seemed

as though we were suddenly caught, 1 ike

Hardly
a sound could be
adventure.
heard.
Once
in
awhile you would be

then) and I walked together slowly down

held during Atlanta's visit to Memphis.
MCC (Metropolitan Community Church)

newest Gay organi

what

really only seconds.

ters of the streets was an incredible

The party was over.
It was a short
walk home. My wife (yes,I was married

cesses that both Gay communities have

W?S

Orphanage. It looked like a carnival-
all the flashing lights. I was remind

Clear sky, a full

the country and the progress and suc

is one of Nemphis'

in the city.

Other than that--hardly a single sound.

Variety Of Activities
Strengthen BWMT
By Joe Calhoun

who really weren't afraid of

It was, in a sense, a political move
·
ment of some sort--a
rally.
Going
· n
through Midtown walking down the ce

Hany years later, on the anniversary
of Elvis' death, a similar type exper
ience . • . a curfew
because of the fire
fighters' strike.
I
wasn't fifteen

Overton

friends

of what was coming down

never forget.

back on for

but

through

I.Jalking_ down Madison Avenue
during a
curfew
didn't
seem
like
the right
place
to be,
so we cowered into the

place and
relax,
enjoy each other's
company and try together to make sense

race by.
Sometimes I would hide from
them. Other times they would just fly
by. It was a lesson in solitude I will

walking

when the lights duddenly came

"ah ha ha, gotcha!" Paulette ran into

anything were to meet at a designated

no one- to c� r just--hadto- get
home on my
own.
I was intrigued by
the empty city as I crossed it.
On a
couple of occasions
I saw squad cars

were

cial way.

Someone had the bright idea of hav
ing a curfew
party.
A
handful of

I had to walk from downtown to East

·

experience in a very spe

\.Je
Square

world justice, ·peace and love.
One
West Coast reviewer termed their per
formance "the type of spontaneous &al
vanizing experiment that creates new
audiences and transcends the limita
tion of any form of music."
The event is billed as an anti-nuke
costume ball and the proceeds will go
to help Nashville Clergy and Laity
Concerned (a chapter of the �tional
organ·ization) continue t
- heir work on
issues of peace and justice.
Tickets are on sale now at Sunshine
Grocery,Goodies Main Street Cafe,Cats
Re�ords West End and Rivergate-Nash
ville, or by mail from "Dance and Sur
vive," 6710 Chprlotte Pike, Nashville
37209.
Advance tickets are $8, and
tickets at the door are $10.

Come and share information
with other Gays/Lesbians to discuss
statewid
. e. strategy and political action.

"Express your opinions
to keep your rights"
Sponsored by Tennessee Gay Coalition for Human Rights

P.O. Box 24181-Meeting
Nashville, TN 37ZOZ
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The

BODY
·SHOP
Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: Thurs. 8:30- 5 Fri. 8:30- 5 Sat. 8:30- 5 Sun.
Shows: 10 & 12 10 & 12 10 & 12 6 & 8;30
Beer Bust

4:30- 4

.
$4 8:30- 12:30 (Sun. 4:30 � 8:30)

Miller Lite Draft
Hour�:_Mon: 7- 3 Tues: 7 � 3

Wed: 7

·-

3

Shows: 10:45 10:45 10:45
- 25¢ Draft --- $2 Cover ---'Can Beer Specials

es

...

·Saloon
.

. ,,
· .!

Open Seven Da�s A Week
'
Hours: Sun:

8:30- 5

Mon: 7- 5 Tues: 7No Cover!
- .

5

.

Wed: 7-

5

Thurs:

8:30- 5
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Bill Would Recognize Same-Sex Lovers
SAN FRANCISCO-Supervisor Harry Britt
has introduced legislation in the San
Fran�isco Board of Supervisors that
would legally recognize same-sex lov2rs.
The series of bills would allow
lovers to "file an affadavit with the
County Clerk stating that they reside
tog.ether, share the common necessities
of life,
and are each other 's ·sole
domestic partners."
If passed, the legislation would
allow same-sex lovers priveleges now
commonly allowed hetercrsexual spouses,
such as jail visitation, bereavement
leave, and health insurance benefits.
The bills also provide a clause under
which a terminated relationship
can
be r�gistered with the _clerk's office.

Ex-Dodger Comes Out

Glenn Burke·

players didn't
care about Burke's
lifestyle--they liked him ("He was·the
life of the team"). But the higher-ups
apparently wouldn't tolerate an openly
Gay person in baseball.
Since leaving the A's in 1980, Glenn
has been- active in Black and Whit.e Men
Together and, of course, in Gay com
munity sports. He is· a· member of San
Francisco's champiom softball team, the
Pendulum Pirates.

Briggs Ordered To Pay Teacher

$10,000

For Libel
SONOMA CO. ,CA(BAY AREA REPORTER) --Ex
California state Senator John Briggs
has been ordered to pay
$ 1 0,000 in
damages for defaming a Gay Healdsburg,
California school teacher.
In 1 978,
Larry Berner, a second-grade teacher
in the 500-pupil Fitch Mountain school
came ou·t of the closet to work against
Briggs' Proposition 6, a measure th�t
would have r·emoved Gays from the class
room.
.The then 38-year-old school
teacher was drawn into the battJe��
spotlight when a Santa Rosa Press
Democrat gossip columnist carried a
note about him from the Sonoma Cou� ty
Lesbian and Gay Alliance News.
Briggs then singled out Berner �s
the kind of person his Proposition 6
would eliminate. Briggs said."an open
and avowed homosexual is not a good
role model," and that Berner was "the
only one who really parades it around
and {!aunts it and seems proud of it.
We're going to get him."
Bern�r charged Briggs with singling
him out in a Proposition 6 haflot ar
gument that was included in the state
voters' pamphlet.
A judgment was enteretl September 2
in Sonoma County Superior Court against
Briggs, ordering him to pay $1 0,000 in
·
libel damages to Berner.

tions of self-examination techniques
had been upheld as academically sound
when they were included in another
course at the university. But Brooks
"categorically ·denied" urging her stu
dents to have Lesbian fantasies.
Susan McGreivy, the American Civil
Liberties Unipn attorney representing
Brooks, praised the university's hand
ling of the matter in general but said
officials had reacted improperly to
hysteria generated by the three funda
mentalists when they suspended Brooks
in the first place.

Not So Conservative
SAN FRANCISCO(HERSAY)--A survey by
_the Harris Poll done last month has
found that most Americans do not favor
the issues held dear by Moral Majori
ty.
On the recently _failed Equal
Rights Amendment, for example, the poll
·found that 59% of Americans all still
favor its passage.
A margin of 61%32% of Americans opposed a constitu
tional amendment banning abortions.
Sixty-nine percent of those surveyed
supported affirmative action programs
for women and minorities, provided
there are no employment quotas, and
just over half of those polled oppose
distribution
federal laws governing
of con trac_ eptives to teenagers. Poll
ster Louis Harris said the

responses

"cast serious doubt" on Moral Majori
ty's claim that America has g�own
more conservative.

Just Kidding!
LITTlE ROCK(GAYLIFE)-Leroy Williams,.
the former congressional page whos.e
.
allegations of sex and drug abuse on
Capitol Hill. rocked Washington a few
weeks ago, has stated under oath that
the allegations were all false.
Bob
Scott �old GAYLIFE that Williams had
been "concerned �bout what was happen
�g to young people going to Washing-

�

Utah Republicans Scoff At Gay Rights
SALT LAKE CITY--In an unprecedented
move, the Republican Party of Utah has
voted to speci-fically exclude hpmosex
uals from the guarantees of
civil
rights accorded to other groups.
The position, part of a 34-plank
platform, was adopted at the Republi
can Sta�e Convention here on June 26.
The plank said homosexuals should be
denied the civil, political, social
and economic rights the party guaran
tees to others regardless of race,
creed, religion,national origin, ·age,
sex or marital status.
Local Gay activists formally pro
tested the plank.
Some feared that
the party's anti-Gay stand might in
tensify fag-bashings
near Salt Lake
·
City bars.

The Impossible Discount
An interoffice memo issued from the
general supervisor's office of the na
tional railro-ad passenge_r corporation,
Amtrak, announced that persons of the
same sex who are legally married to
each other would now qualify for fam
ily fare discounts.
Don Knutson,attorney with Gay Rights
Advocates in San Francisco, said the;re
are actually no states where same-sex
marriages are allowed. "In this coun
try, there· have been three state su
p.reme court and one U.S.Supreme Cour-t
decisions against the legality of same
se•. marriages. They.· are still being
appealed."

Schlitz
Belle
Party*

Back In Class

SAN FRANCISCO--Former L.A. Dodger,
Glenn Burke, profiled in the October
issue of INSIDE SPORTS, becomes the
first major league baseball player to
talk openly of his Gay life.
Burke,
29, a resident of San Francisco, was
the 1 7th-round draft choice . of the
Dodgers in 1 972, but played well enough
to earn a berth in the majors by 1976.
He was a popular figure in both Los
�geles' and San Francisco's Gay com
-�unities, mixing his private life with
his public career.
But the pressure
of a dual existence increased as he be
came more well-known, and in 1 978 he
was suddenly and unexpectedly traded
to the Oakland A's, "to give him more
playing time," the Dodgers claimed.
urke and Mike Smith, author of the
article, think otherwise. They suggest
the Dodgers learned of Glenn's private
life and, not wanting the bombshell in
their backyard, dumped him.. Candid
statements made by some of Burke's
former teammates seem to corroborate
"By 1978, I think every-·
,5the story.
"'!;>ody knew,'' Davey Lopes, former Dodger
�aptain is quoted as saying. ·
The

ton" and made the charges as a way t-o
effect change in the page system. "�
don't agree with the method he used,"
Scott said, but· he suggested that pro
posed changes in the system mean that
Williams' objective was accomplished.
Williams had charged that he had either
had sex with or procured male prosti
tutes for four male representatives
and senators.

LONG BEACH(GAY COMMUNITY NEWS)--Of
ficials at California State University ·
. here have decided to reinstate an in
structor they suspended from teaching
when fundamentalist students charged
that she promoted Lesbianism in her
women's. studie;:; course.
The Los Angeles TIMES reported that
the university changed its decision
to suspend Betty Brooks after she a
greed to meet with a university dean
for counseling about her
teaching
met:tods.
Brooks was suspended from teaching
on June 9 after state Senator Ollie
Sperow of Long Beach presented the
.
university with claims from three
former -students that in a class on
women's sexuality Brooks had-shown a
slide of her own genitals, had had a
visitor to the classroom undress to
demonstrate gynecological self-exam
ination and had tqld women students to
imagine having sex with other women.
.
Brooks later said she had at one
time used a slide of her own genitals
because such slides were not available
from educational- institutions at the
time. She pointed out that demonstra-

celebration marking the 6th anniversary of the
Memphis Gay Switchboard.
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of themselves (having no other models
or external patterns to follow) --and

Books

because the emotions
feel so honest
and true, nothing
from the external
worl-d can shift them. I remember these

silly doctors saying t.hings like 'It's
natural enough,
dear, at this stage,
but soon you'll meet a nice boy' or

'You should get out and meet more peo
ple and not take yourself so serious�
ly' --and so on.
"Don't you see how different it was

for you?

Linking Personal,
Political Lives
By Marcia Kearne
BETWEEN FRIENDS,
by Gil1ian E. Hans
combe.
Alyson Publications, P.O. Box

2783, Boston, HA

02208.

$5.95.

RETWEEN FRIENDS
is a novel about
women loving women. Occasionally such

a novel comes along that is a pleasure
to read, yet which has the ability to
make a wide range of readers seriously
re-examine the link between their po

litical beliefs
and their personal
It
lives.
This is just such a book.
has been praised by advance readers--'

both women and men, in and out of the
feminist and Gay movements--for explor
ing some of the ·most vital" Lesbian and
feminist issues of our day in the con
text of a well-written novel. .Follow
ing is an excerpt to prove the point.
"As

to

your question:

growing up

Lesbian means never being able' to be
long to the peer group, at a time when
it is more important to belong than
at any other stage in
one's- life.
Other friends
are having fee.lings
which one doesn't seem to have oneself,
and nothing is more likely to induce

·

depression-;- feelings of inadequacy and
As well as that,
loss of confidence.
there is the dilemma about sexuality-
what sort one has
(since there is no
one to give any guidance) and what to
do with it.
"When I was young, for example, and
from my
my mother found love�letters
first· f·emale partner,· the consequences

were so different

from what happened

to my girl friends who were dating
boys for the first time·.
In their
case, their mothers were so proud and

supporting--they boasted to
other
mothers about their daughters--and
bought them clothes and make-up and

hair-dos--they arranged parties for
them and so on. I know feminists a<e
against all that and it wouldn't per

haps happen the same way now--but the

point is that these
'heterosexual'
girls were being given positive en

couragement and were constantly being
In my case. .in
told they were okaY-.
Jan's case, in anyone's case who grew

up Lesbian, mother
(and father) were
In place of encouragement
horrified.
came negative reinforcement,
blame,
regret, anxiety and a host of other
reactions which could do nothing ex-

Ms. Anniversary And Birthday

for the women

in your

your womanhood in- society's terms.
The fact that you have later rejected
it is not re'a1ly --�p"ortant' to 'the' ali-t
side. They can see 'it as some sort of

temporary abberat.ion, or some mad piece
of muddled political ideology which
they don't have to take seriously" You

cept evoke the most extreme sense of
g uilt in the young girl.
"My mother (supported by my father)

just took away the letters, then made
me see a doctor (the first of many)
and then insisted that I joined a local
church fellowship (mixed) and a dancing
class
(also mixed) .
The latter was
pure torture. Learning the heterosex

ual. fli
. rting
games, competing with
other girls for boys I didn't really
want, dressing up in clothes I didn't
like,
pretending to be stupid when I
wasn't--the ·whole thing was a night
mare.
I tried.
Very hard..
No one
at that age really wants 'to be differ
ent or
has strong principl$s about

what it all means.
All -m1e 'does is
fight
for survival--one fights to be
included, to be thought well of, to be
like everyone else.
Well,.
Lesbian
girls are B£! like anyone else.
They
have intensely passionate love affairs
that spring straight from the centre

must secretly like men really, because
you've been married and had boyfriends.
You're not one of those sick, disturbed
females who have consistently preferred
their own sex
as
friends and sexual
partners.
Your political choice to
live as a Lesbian ·is,.l!xactly that--po

litical. It just isn't so threatening
You can be
as natural homosexuality.
seen to have made a choice and it is

easy enough for society to shrug it
off as the wrong choice.
"Women like Jan and myself are not
seen like that--and were especially not
seen like that when we were young. We
were treated as
different, abnormal
and nasty.

It

is

not

surprising,

therefore, for a
woman like Jan to
grow up nursing her guilty secret and
being shy of parading the very thing

that has alw_ays caused pity, contempt
or punishment.
Have a bit more imag
ination and you won't then be so re
lentlessly idealistic.
Your sort of
idealism
turns
easily
enough
into
cruelty."
Copyright 1982 by Gillian E. Hanscombe;
reprinted with permission of the· pub
lisher.

' Below The Belt'
Is Above Average

You're a different special kind of lady,
Now you're more than just a friend baby!

would love this book.
I occasionally·
depart from
my usual seriousness for

a candid and somewhat
sordid stay in
the lore of sexual fantasies.
I was certainly not disappointed in
this treasure.
No
matter what your
interests are (if you are a Gay male),
you will find them in all their kinky
glory in these· new stories
by Phil

I know you've been through hurt and many changes,
But I am similar too, with painful changes.
Usually I am aggressive, brave, and a leader who is physically strong,
'Out of the closet' passively now for you, love 100 percent; but maybe I'm wrong.

Andros.
(Phil Andros, by the way, is
the penname for a
fairly, well-known
Gay figure.
How many of you know who
he is?)
Although I generally tend to avoid
reviewing books that
are primarily
sexual in nature, I think this one has
particular values that transcend what
could be defined as pornographic. (Not
that I don't enjoy. good porno . • • ) The
stories in BELOW THE BELT are
very
well written, warm,funny and human.
The promotional description of the
book .gives us a hint of the liveliness
of the stllries.
"These stories nar
rate the ga�ey adventures of Phil An
'
dros, our intrepid hustler, as he fol
lows the lead of
his superb natural
endowments, str�et smarts, and lively
curiosity towards their 'inevitable

I am an athlete and an artist, who normally loves freedom and the outdoors.
But I am highly contented being and staying with you, accomplishing goals by your side.
Gentle bronze lady, don't just tease me,
Because your long tonge and taste pleases me.
You have great musical talents, with a passiveness that brings out the best in me.
Relax lady, keep down your defense barrier and a good relationship can be.

1 have traveled around the world by many forms of transportation including a
motorcycle in my life and time.
I feel you are the real one of my dreams to share my life with; and across the
river please stay and be mine. ·
We've been through many challenges from so-called makes, relatives and friends,
Happy Anniversary and a special birthday from the one that hopes our love will
get stronger, fuller and be one that bends.

Sept.- Oct., 1982

By S.M.C. (Bre)

tangled ends.
The cast of Johns in
cl�des father and sailor son, semin
arian, tatto artist, Mafia barkeep,
university professor, forest ranger,
and policemen of several erotic �e�
suasions.
After devastating much of

By Bill Stevenson
BELOW THE BELT & OTHER STORIES, by Phil
Andros.
Grey Fox Press/Subco,
Box
1023, Eugene, Oregotr 97lr4·0; '$6.50.
When I saw the·.-'l'om of Finland draw
ing on the cover of BELOW THE BELT &
OTHER STORIES,

6-Gaze-October, 1982

and

house? You have·grown up being one of
the accepted onea.
You have proved

I knew immediately

I

Chicago, Phil Andros moves on to Oak
land and San Francisco where inevit
ably he encounters S/M in full flower
�nd, as always, -thanks' to his rich
sense of humor, ends up on top."
is fine reading for
winter night beside the fire

·BE·LOW THE BEI;T

a cold
place.

Classifleds
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED: 20� per word, $3
minimum. Phone numbers & zip codes are free.
Deadline for' ads is 1 0 days prior to publication
date, 4th. Friday monthly. Payment must
accOmpany ads. There is a $2 charge for use of
our post office box. Address to Gaze, Box 30;38,
Memphis,TN 38103. Phone (901 ) 274-0431
(irregular hours, keep tryi ng).

GAY WRESTLING: l nfo/Mag-$3.00: NYWC,
59 West 1 0th Street, NYC, . 1001 1 . Pro-style,
Cl'llegiate, . fans welcome.
48-PAGE CATALOUGE of 2,500 Gay/Lesbian
books, magazines, records, etc. $2 refundable
from ADL, 4014 Santa Monica Blvd., LA
. CA
90029.

·

I AM 5'1 1 " tall, Blk. hair, Brn. eyes and Hawai
ian. I would appreciate all letters from those
who will write a lonely person and needs some
one. Wilr answer all letters. Peter Trapasso,
NSP #1 5321 c:3o, Carson City, Nevada 89702.

LESBIAN CORRESPONDENCE CLUB: Relia
ble, honest, caring, ·successful, inexpensive.
Singles, couples. Send S.A.S.E.'to: New Dawn,
Box 1 849, Alexandria, VA 22313-1 849.

JOIN 501 LEVI FETISHERS. SASE to Box 8029,
·Tu�n. � 857�5.
• .

WORLD'S FAIR GUEST HOUSE, Knoxville.
One mile from fair, neil' bars. A/C rooms from
$28.50. 61 5-523-5831 .

A L - young, boyish, trim & muscular. Into body
·

W/MALE. 28, serving last year of 5-year sen
tence in Nevada State Prison; 5 ft:. 1 1 in., 1 80
(so•id) lbs., brn. hr. & eyes & moustache; good•
looking, well-endowed, educated, sincere." bi
sexual , w/p friends or family, seeking mean
ingful relationship and friends too. Loves to
laugh, not afraid to cry; feel people most
valuable commodity. If you have time in yoqr
life. space in your heart, I welcome you. Will
answer all mail·. Write: James Ross. #15 3 1 2;
P.'6. Box 667 N:s.P., Carson City, Nevada
8970?-0607.

Gay Women--Sensitive, Serious, Stimulati n g !
Details:

B R I D G ES,

c/o

-Me.!J11 pl'li$, 1N 38JQ3. ·

•.

·r.:.

GAZE,

Box

3038,

·

278-3946.

house.

$110

plus

util ities.
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A new Gay lnter111c;lal 10clal, polltlcai and educatl9nai· organ!�tlon .In
Memphis dedicated to combaHing racism both within and outside Q1e Gay
community.
·

·

Gay Pride Week Activities

Gene111 i M..tlnga
Potluck

Soclai Evenings

_Consclou.sneu�l'lllslng Groups

Cohost (Memphls/Attanta) of 1i84 tntematlonal Auoclatlon of Black and
White Men Together-Atlanta ·
· For Information call: Irwin at 901-276-4180 or Joe at 901--274.0532 BWMT

ROOM MATE N EEDED to share 5-bedroom
M idtown

Health Clinic

1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 274-3550

.

VERY HANDSOME OR IENTAL PROFESSION

AT LONG LAST. . . The "ultimate" contact for

Non-profit Femin.ht

OUT FROM -lJN DER: Sober Dykes and Our
Friends is a new anthology of the stories and
dream of those of us i nvolved with recovery
from alcoholism or drug addiction. Need ma
terial from women making clean, sober lives in
Lesbian communities. Al1icles.or artwork in al
most any style welcome. SASE for details.
Deadline: Jan. 1 , 1 983, 11. Broderick, #5, San
Francisco, CA 94 1 1 7.

NATION�L GAY CON:rACT .CLUB: Men arid
women. Low rates. SASE to: Dean, P·. O. Box
26044, San Jose, CA 95159.

building. Seeks sensitive, warm and sincere
friends/lover for a/p french and romantic love
making. Professionals, businessmen or executive
types preferred - any age. Looks and large en
dowment a plus. Discretion respected. Write Box.
holder, P.O. Box 3280, Bowling Green, KY. 4210·1
or call 502-842-9855 eve·nings.

ME:MPH-15
CE:N TE:R FOR
.RE:PRODUCTI\JE:
H-E:A LTH-
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Call

Memphis meets the last Monday of each month_at 7,;�0 p.m. �t ttte Main_,
Library, Meeting Room A,

Peabody at

Mclean.

Won't you join us!

I,Jm�d._Televldeo
presents

Views
From Ten Percent
., '

October 8 9:00 P. M.
October 20 8:00 P.M.
October 25 9:00 P.M.

'I
,

l\J

Featuring Gay Alternative ·Radio Show
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Fill out &: -mail with check or
money order for $8.00 per year. ( 1 1 issues)
Gaze P. O. Box 3038 Mem ph is, TN 381 03
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October 5 9:00 P. M.
October 1 1 9:00 P.M.
October 26 9:00 P . M .
Recorded Live A s I t Happened!!!
Ceblevlalon Ch8nnel 32
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Oct. 6�-Post P roduction W i ne . Bar & Cheese B uffet
for t h e C h a m ber M usic Soc iety of L i nco l n Center
w h i c h is g iv i n g a O n e- N i g ht Per-formance at TN
Perfo rm i n g A rts Center ( C a l l · Warehouse 28 for
Special G ro u p R ates)

Oct. 1 0--Ve ry Special Levi-Western- Leather ·

Fash ion S h ow & Sale; Somet h i ng O l d , Somet h i n g
New; S h owcase o f V i ntage Cowboy C l othes from
Denver & Assortment of Leather Fas h ions from

Char Des i g ns ; Texas C h i l i Party Buffet

?!:::!:
! '

()ct. 1 7--C ru i se the C u m berland R iver o n the B e l l e

Oct. 3--Speciai. ,W ar�house 28"Warner B rothers

·

Carol & afterward party a t Warehouse 28 f o r Very

Special Eve n i n g to Benefit the l ifesty l e Health
Service C l i n i c ; L ive Enterta i n ment Featu res R i ta
R h i nestone, The Cowettes & Oth ers; Doo r Prizes to
be a n n o u nced
·
Oct. 21 --An Even i n g's I nt roduct i o n with

Tom Wi lson Feat u r i n g wa·reh ouse 28 Fal l Man of
1 982 Contest ( Fi nals N ov. 28)

Oct. 24-.;An Enti re Eve n i ng with Tom W i lson ·&
Octoberfest B u ffet

Oct. 29-31 --Th ree n i g hts of H a l l oween ;

Fri: Cost u m e J ud g i n g--5 P rizes $50 eac h ;

Sat: Shake I t Down T o The B reak Of Day
Sun: Buffet of W itches B rew & P u m p k i n P i e·;

Feat u r i n g a N i ght of E rotic Gam es ( B o b b i n g For
D i ldos . . . )

2529 F ra n kl. i n 6 1 5-385-9689

N ashvi l le

Warehouse 28 is proud · to be a co ntract advertiser in · Gaze -·Gaze advertising pays o ff!

